南亞技術學院九十七學年度第二學期
四年制技術系三年級轉學考試試題卷

考試科目：應用英文

請將答案寫至答題卷上。第 I ～ III 大題填入代號即可，第 IV 大題寫寫句子。

I. 配合題：請將右列的定義對應至左列的單字(40%)

1. academic  a. Not joined
2. achieve    b. To judge the value of something, or how well someone has done something
3. credits    c. A place where movies or other kinds of art are made
4. director   d. Artificial sounds or actions in a movie
5. disagree   e. Not truthful
6. disappear  f. One part of a movie
7. disbelief  g. To not enjoy something
8. disconnected h. Feeling that something is not true or possible
9. dishonest  i. To vanish
10. dislike   j. Have a different opinion to someone
11. evaluate  k. The person who gives instructions to make a movie
12. measure   l. A list of all the people who worked on a movie
13. memorize  m. To reach a goal; to get something
14. modernize n. Relating to school or education
15. precise   o. The written story of a movie
16. reform    p. To change or improve something
17. studio    q. Exact and correct
18. special effects  r. To bring something up-to-date; to make it current
19. script    s. To learn something so you can remember or repeat it exactly
20. scene     t. To determine the size or amount of something

II. 對話題：請選擇聽起來最友善或最能讓對方持續談話的回應 (12%)

21. A: Are you into sports?  B: ______
   (A) No, I'm not. (B) Not really, but I watch soccer on TV. (C) No, I'm not good with my hands.
22. A: Do you like to play computer games?  B: ______
   (A) No, I'm not very mechanical. (B) Um, no. I'm not really into games. (C) No, not at all.
23. A: Can you draw or paint?  B: ______
   (A) Not really, I'm not very artistic. (B) No, it's boring. (C) No, I don't like to take pictures.
24. A: I have a terrible toothache.  B: ______
   (A) I'm happy. (B) Yeah, I had a toothache last month. (C) That's too bad. Do you have a dentist's appointment?
25. A: Sometimes I have interesting dreams.  B: ______
   (A) Really? Like what? (B) I like my dreams. (C) I never have any dreams.
26. A: I work out about 12 hours a week.  B: ______
   (A) Everyone is working out these days. (B) Oh...That's a lot. (C) You're kidding! Do you go to a gym?
III. 挑錯題：下列句子中，每一句皆有四個畫底線的部份。請選出不合乎英文文法的部份 (28%)

27. The assembly-line workers will be more productive when the company installs the new equipments.
    A B C D

28. Ms. Olajuwon usually is liking cake, but today she is on a diet.
    A B C D

29. Thousand of new products become available every year.
    A B C D

30. Mr. Kline was so upset by the news that he was unable to concentrate in his work.
    A B C D

31. I want to watch the video you suggested, but my wife thinks this one is probably much more good.
    A B C D

32. Antonio is going abroad to sign an important agreement.
    A B C D

33. Not have prepared for the speech, the chairman was a little nervous when he approached the podium.
    A B C D

34. I've enjoyed meeting you and your staff and I expect being in touch with you soon.
    A B C D

35. Seeing that more people than expected showed off for the banquet, the caterers had to find more seats for them.
    A B C D

36. Vice Ambassador Bramsen had slept only two hours and felt tired when he got on Copenhagen.
    A B C D

37. Learning to play the guitar is not difficult as learning the bassoon or the bagpipe.
    A B C D

38. Traditionally, women in the South Pacific never have their hair cutting, even though it is hard to manage.
    A B C D

39. The customer was advised that he will fill out the warranty and that he should send it directly to the manufacturer.
    A B C D

40. You've got to stop spending so much money at the mall and go to fancy restaurants if you want to save enough for that vacation you've been planning on.
    A B C D

IV. 翻譯題：請將下列句子翻譯成中文 (20%)

1. The American said: “If people here had to do that, nobody would buy this product.” (5%)

2. The brain (腦) remembers better when we are interested in the subject. (5%)

3. Sometimes makeup artists (化妝師) have only fifteen minutes to prepare twenty actors for a crowd scene. (5%)

4. Acupuncturists (針灸師) there help people who have medical problems like infections (傳染病) and stomachaches. (5%)